
Commentary 

The Commentary this time begins with a review of the economic 

situation and the tightening of monetary policy in the second half 

of July. There is a note comparing indicators of the pressure of 

demand on page 280 and another on the rise in commodity prices 

between June 1972 and June 1973 on page 283. The last part of 

the Commentary, beginning on page 285, provides more detail of 

financial developments during May to July. 

The economic situation 

The monetary measures announced on 1 9th July included a call 
by the Bank for a further 1% of Special Deposits, bringing the 
total to as much as 4% of the eligible liabilities of the banks. 
Arrangements for credit co ntrol in  the discount market were also 
revised .  These measures led to a sharp rise in interest rates, includ
i ng a rise in the Bank's minimum lending rate fro m  7Y:z% to 9% on 
20th July and a further rise to 1 1 Y:z% on 27th July. The main 
banks raised their base rates from 8% to 1 0% early in August, and 
then to 1 1  % towards the end of the month. 

The measures were prompted primarily by the external situa
tion.  I n  the first quarter the balance of payments o n  current 
account moved i nto heavier deficit, and this has continued: 
though export performance has been remarkably good, it has 
been outweighed by the worsening terms of trade as a result of 
the continued rise in world co mmodity prices and, to a lesser 
extent, of the depreciation of the pound . I n  the first six months 
of the year this created no pro blem of external financing; and 
sterling was never under much pressure in the upheavals that 
dominated international currency markets. But the rise in interest 
rates abroad, at a time when inte rest rates in this country were 
steady or fal ling, put ste rling at a disadvantage. The effective 
exchange rate for the pound, which had tended to appreciate 
since the markets reopened in M arch, began to depreciate from 
the middle of May, and more sharply fro m the end of June. 
Though the effect of this on domestic costs and prices is likely to 
be less than might at first appear, it constituted an unwelcome 
additional pressure . 

Activity in the economy has co ntinued to expand, but the pace 
appears to have slowed markedly. Personal spending during May 
to July rose very moderately, if at all; and with fixed investment 
strengthening, and the growth of exports continuing, the balance 
of demand has improved. Despite the continued rise in p rices as a 
resu lt of past cost increases, wage claims have been settled with in 
the limits set out i n  the Government's pay code. 

The underlying rate of growth of the money stock in the three 
months to mid-July was pro bably much the same as in the 
previous three months. Rather slower growth up to the middle of 
June was helped by heavy official sales of gi lt-edged stocks. In 
July the volume of money looked set to rise unduly fast 
another facto r arguing fo r the cal l  fo r further Special Deposits. 
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One effect of the revised arrangements for credit control in the 
discount market, which accompan ied the cal l  for Special 
Deposits, was that the houses had no longer to compete so keenly 
for Treasury bi l ls. The bids for bi l ls at the tenders the next day 
and the fol lowing week were greatly lowered. As intended, other 
interest rates also soon hardened. But because fore ign interest 
rates continued to rise, the pound strengthened only after the 
second and very large increase in U.K. interest rates had taken 
place. 

Demand and output 
In the f irst months of the year, economic activity grew exception
ally rap idly; s ince then, the pace has moderated. The ba lance of 
demand has shifted too, in that personal consumption has eased 
and investment is strengthening. What is not clear is exactly how 
fast the economy has been growing, nor how much slack is left. 
The difficu lty is not just one of ' using last year's Bradshaw' -
though comprehensive information certainly takes many months 
to come through. A greater problem is that the various statistics 
for the past year or so match much less wel l  than usual. For 
example, in the last quarter of last year and the f irst quarte r of 
this, the statistics of expenditure ind icate a much faster growth of 
the gross domestic product than do the statistics of output. 
Meanwhile, the f irst estimates for the second quarter, based on 
the output figures, suggest that G .D.P. then grew at an annual 
rate of only 3%, compared with 6% in the first quarter. The 
slowing was doubtless exaggerated by spend ing shifted into the 
f irst quarter to avoid value added tax. The degree of s l ack in  the 
economy is also a matter of some doubt: for example, the 
unemployment figures suggest there is a fair way to go before fu l l  
employment i s  reached; yet the figures of vacancies have never 
been higher and, according to the latest su rvey by the Confedera
tion of British I ndustry taken in the first half of Ju ly, the number 
of f i rms sti l l  working below capacity was about as low as had 
been recorded s ince the surveys began in 1958.1 

Among the elements of demand, the very large increase in 
consumption in the f irst quarter u ndoubtedly owed much to 
buying before val ue added tax was imposed, and something a lso to 
buying before the price freeze was l ifted. Much of the extra 
expend iture wi l l  have been diverted from sav ings. A reaction in  
the second quarter therefore produced a sharp fal l  in  the amount 
spent. The monthly f igures for the volume of retai l  trade, a l lowing 
for seasonal movements, showed l ittle change between June and 
July; and people general ly seemed to be spending no more heavily 
than at the turn of the year, and probably less heavi ly  on  cars. 
One reason for restraint in  personal spend i ng is that prices have 
risen nearly as fast as wages and sala ries so far th is year, and so 
have made for a slower growth of real incomes. 

Exports continued to contribute strongly to the growth of 
demand - they rose by about 4% in volume in the second 
quarter. By contrast, the amount of stockbu i lding in the second 
quarter was probably much the same as in the f irst quarter: it had 
added signif icantly to demand in the f irst quarter but, while it 
may wel l  have remained high in  l i ne with economic activity, it is 
unl ikely to have gone on add ing to the growth of demand . 

1 Some indicators of the pressure of demand are compared on page 280. 
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a The figures for recent quarters have been changed to take 
account of revisions in the manufacturing output series -
principally in the engineering section. 

Meanwhile, the f igures for the f i rst quarter confirm that fixed 
investment at last strengthened; substantial rises were recorded 
for both the publ ic and the private sectors. Further increases will 
have occurred in the second quarter, though housebuilding was 
hampered by shortages of men and materials - many fewer 
houses were started than in the fi rst quarter, and completions 
were also delayed. 

The strong rise in productive investment which now seems 
under way is welcome, and fears of an early end to the boom, 
which had been restra in ing industrial investment, seem largely to 
have receded. The latest investment intentions survey by the 
Department of Trade and Industry, held in April/May, pointed to 
a further strong rise in manufacturers' fixed investment in the rest 
of this year: the proportion of f i rms intend ing to spend more in 
the coming months was as h igh as in  the 1964 and 1968 upturns. 
However, the need to encourage more productive investment 
remains as strong as ever. I n recent years, as much as four fi fths 
of the Un ited Kingdom's gross domestic product has been 
consumed (by persons and public authorities) and about one fifth 
invested . Most other industrial countries invest a bigger propor
tion : some comparisons are made in the chart. In 1972 only 
18Y:.% of British G. D.P. was invested, a remarkably small propor
tion bearing in mind that the course of demand was expansionary 
from the summer of 1971. 

During May to July the economy showed further inc ip ient 
strains, and shortages of men and materials were more frequently 
and widely reported. Nevertheless, industrial production as a 
whole continued to grow rather strongly: it rose by some 1:y..% 
(seasonally adjusted) in the second quarter compared with 2V.% 
in the previous quarter. Within this total, however, manufacturing 
production rose by only 1%% compared with nearly 2Y:.% in the 
first quarter and 4% in the fourth quarter of 1972. Industrial 
d isputes were no doubt partly responsible for the sharp change of 
pace, particularly in  the motor industry and in the steel industry, 
where shortfalls in production have had repercussions in many 
other industries. Domestic production of crude steel in the June 
quarter was less than a year ago, and some customers have bought 
at higher cost from abroad in order to sustain output. In general, 
supply difficulties - shortages of labour, especially skilled 
workers, and of a variety of industrial materials - were becoming 
more widely cited as l ikely to lim it the growth of output: this 
was indeed an outstanding feature in the C.B. I. survey in July. In 
these circumstances there appears to have been over-ordering by 
some f i rms in an attempt to guard against shortages, and this may 
itself have exaggerated them. 

These constraints are reflected in the progress of the engineer
ing industry. Production rose no further in the June quarter, after 
the rapid surge in the previous quarter, though new orders, 
particularly for the home market, continued to increase. As 
activity and orders have grown, delivery dates seem to have 
lengthened. Some cases are reported of offers of nine or twelve 
months' delivery where the goods could be supplied prom ptly last 
year. Delays for capital goods could exacerbate the pressures 
which the current rate of growth will exert on capacity in the 
months to come. 
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Retail, wholesale and import prices 
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The June Commentary suggested that the labour shortages and 
other supply constraints which had been reported m ight reflect 
no more than a fa i lure to adjust immediately to the exceptionally 
rapid change of pace i n  the economy. As fa irly v igorous activity 
has s ince been sustained for some months, but at a slower rate of 
growth, and as the reports of shortages have increased, th is 
argument looks less l ike ly to be the whole story; and the recent 
s lowing down in the fal l  of u nemployment, though it m ight well 
s imply reflect the s lower rate of growth, could also s ign ify that i n  
many parts of the country there i s  l ittle labour o f  the kinds in  
demand sti l l  to be recruited. Certainly, registered vacancies con
tinued to r ise strongly, if a l ittle more slowly, for most of the period; 
however, there is a lso evidence here for the other interpretation, as 
the rise at the August cou nt was very s l ight. U nemployment i n  
B ritain  early i n  August stood at 565,000 (2· 5%) after seasonal 
adjustment, a drop of some 30,000 in  three months, about half as 
much as i n  the previous three months, but sti l l  a sharp fall by the 
standards of the past. The present figure of 2· 5% wou ld be 
historical ly h igh for the peak of a cycle - in 1965, for i nstance, 
the rate was 1· 3%.1 It may be, however, that the number of 
unemployed who are unl ikely to be drawn into employment has 
risen in recent years .  It has for example been argued that the 
demand for unski l led labour has been permanently reduced and 
that people spend longe r  i ntervals between jobs (substantial 
severance pay is more common and social security benefits are 
larger ) .  It may also be that married women in search of work are 
nowadays more l ikely to register. 

Despite the total amount of u nemployment, shortages of 
skil led l abour were reported across most of the country. Areas 
such as the south east of England where consumer industries 
predominate experienced the sharpest falls in unemployment 
early in the year; and a succession of smaller falls s ince then 
suggest that the labour market in these areas may have become 
quite tight. I n  areas concentrating more u pon cap ita l goods, as i n  
the north of England and central Scotland, unemployment was 
sti l l  fal l i ng fairly sharply in the middle of the year, a lthough even 
here some tightening of the market must have begun, and the 
falls in August were relatively smal l .  The find ings of the C.B.1. 
survey were comparable in showing that a sharper reduction in  
spare capacity had occurred i n  the consumer goods industry than 
in  the capital goods industry. 

Costs and p rices 

S ince the introduction of the second stage of the G overnment's 
pay and prices pol icy, efforts to combat inflation have had to 
face persistent pressures from world commodity p rices (see page 
283). On the wages side, the implementation of settlements held 
up by the f irst stage has added to the pressures on industrial 
costs. 

Manufacturers' average wholesale buying prices were about 
24% h igher in July than last N ovember when the freeze was 
imposed, and 33% higher than a year earlier; and i n  the three 
months to July they rose by as much as 1 0%, about twice as 
much as in  the previous three months. These increases are a l low
able costs for manufacturers in their  appl ications to the Price 

7 See the comparison of indicators on page 280. 
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Commission, and as the commission began to deal with the 
backlog of claims, wholesale sell ing prices began to rise more 
strongly too, though much less strongly than buying prices_ I n the 
three months to July, sell ing prices went up by 3%% compared 
with only 1 %% in the previous three months, and i n  July were 
less than 9% higher than a year earlier. Meanwhile retai l  prices, 
benefiting from favourable seasonal movements, rose by 1 %% 
compared with over 3% in the previous three months, bringing 
the i ndex in  July to 9%% higher than a year earlier. The rising 
cost of food was again most prominent, and the index for items 
other than food rose a l ittle more moderately - by under 1 %% in 
the three months. 

Labour costs rose sharply as settlements deferred by the freeze 
came into force. But the rise in earnings during the period, which 
slowed only a l ittle in June, also reflected greater industrial 
activity. The amount of overtime worked in manufactu ring 
industry, though less than at previous peaks, was at its greatest 
for two and a half years. The increase in wage rates slackened a 
l ittle after the expected boost in April, and settlements reached 
s ince the introduction of the second stage of the pol icy in April  
have remained within  the lim its set out in the pay code_ The 
Government's pol icy has had substantial success both in restrain
ing the rise in incomes and in  moderati ng the extent to which 
rap idly rising costs, both domestic and external, have been passed 
on in sel l i ng prices. I n  N ovember average hourly wages were 
16%% greater than a year earlier, and in July they were 1 5%% 
greater; retail prices were 7%% up in  N ovember and 9%% in July. 
On a twelve-month comparison, the rise in wages was thus 
somewhat less than the very high rates of increase in 1 972, 
though in the latest twelve months earn ings still outstripped the 
rise in prices_ 

Balance of payments 

The current account of the balance of payments, which had 
moved into considerably larger deficit (about £ 1 80 mi l l ion 
seasonally adjusted ) in  the first quarter, again showed a large, 
slightly increased deficit (some £200 million) in the second 
quarter_ The visible trade deficit grew by over £30 million to 
almost £400 m illion; but net earn ings on invisible account 
improved somewhat. I n value, exports and imports of goods each 
rose by about 7%. The i ncrease i n  impOrts was entirely the result 
of higher prices. The fact that the volume of imports d id not 
grow despite the brisk rise in output was doubtless largely due, 
f i rst, to a reaction to accelerated deliveries in March in advance of 
the introduction of value added tax, and, second, to the big 
turn-round in stockbuilding having spent most of its force during 
the f i rst quarter. By contrast, about half the increase in  the value 
of exports in the second quarter was due to greater volume. 
Comparing the f irst half of the year with the second half of last 
year, exporters ach ieved the remarkably rapid increase in volume 
of over 1 2%, which was nearly double the rise in the volume of 
imports in the same period_ British export performance must have 
outpaced even the rapid upturn in world trade, no doubt helped 
by the beneficial effects of the depreciation of sterling since June 
1 972_ The improved balance of the volume of trade was, how
ever, offset by the deterioration in the terms of trade, which 
worsened aga in in the second quarter. 
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The scale of the deter ioration in the terms of trade can be seen 
by compar ing June 1 972 with June 1 973: between these dates 
import prices rose by nearly 30% but export prices by little more 
than a third as much. Although the effective depreciation of 
sterl ing over this period against other currencies increased by 
about 1 4%, the main cause of the deter ioration in the terms of 
trade was the rapid r ise in world commodity prices. Further 
increases in commodity prices in the latest months, coupled with 
a further effective depreciati.on of sterl ing of about 3Y2% in July, 
suggest that it is too soon to expect an immediate improvement 
in the terms of trade. But the beneficial effects of the sterl ing 
deprec iation on the volume of British trade should come through 
increasingly strongly. 

Net invisible earn ings, at around £200 m illion, were somewhat 
larger than i n  the first quarter, mainly because of h igher income 
from overseas investments. 

Seasonal influences on current transactions are slightly favour
able in the June quarter; before adjustment, the net defic it on the 
current account was some £ 1 70 mill ion. Against this, the net 
structural inflow of long-term capital was perhaps around £ 1 00 
million, produc ing a total financing requirement of less than £ 1 00 
m ill ion. I n  fact, other transactions prov ided over £450 m ill ion; 
and, in total, the net currency inflow (and increase in reserves) 
was around £380 m ill ion, much bigger than in the March quarter. 
The largest single element of the inflow was some £290 million 
borrowed by publ ic bodies under the exchange cover scheme, of 
which slightly over £200 million was obtained from U.K. banks in 
euro-dollars and the remainder mai nly through bond issues. Other 
calls for euro-dollar f inance were comparatively subdued, with a 
small net disinvestment of pr ivate portfolio investment, after the 
heavy outflows last year and i n  the first quarter. Overseas hold
ings of sterl ing i ncreased by about £ 1 80 million; by contrast with 
the previous quarter , the holdings of overseas sterling countr ies 
fell by nearly £70 million, but the hold ings of other countr ies 
rose by over £250 m illion. On the other hand, ba nk lending 
to overseas in sterl i ng rose by nearly £150 million, a net 
repayment of £25 million from borrowers in overseas sterling 
countr ies being accompanied by greatly increased lending 
elsewhere. 

The net inflow of funds in the second quarter increased the 
reserves by £377 million. At the end of June they stood at 
£2,422 m ill ion valued at the offic i al m iddle rate of $2·89524. In 
July, publ ic bodies borrowed about a further £1 20 mil l ion in 
euro-dollars. The pound was supported on the exchanges towards 
the end of the month. At the end of July the reserves stood at 
£2,289 mill ion. 

Money stock 
During the three months to mid-July, the money stock again 
expanded fa irly strongly, on the figures of M3 by more than in 
the previous three months, though the underlying trend was 
perhaps not very different. After seasonal adjustment, M3 grew by 
about 7% and Ml by over 3%%; in the three months to mid-April, 
the correspond ing rates were 5Y2% and 3%%. 

The rise of the money stock over the first half of the year was 
less rapid than for much of last year. But the rise on either 
definition was nevertheless substantial, even though not out of 
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l ine with the growth of G. D.P. in money terms (which was 
probably of the order of 1 0% over the same period) . The erratic 
behaviour of both Ml and M3 makes it d ifficult to i nterpret the 
month-to-month figures. The largest r ises were in the month to 
mid-Ju ly. This period included b ig payments of half-yearly 
interest and debiting of quarterly charges. These create problems 
for seasonal adjustment, particularly during a period of rap idly 
changing flexible interest rates. At the July make-up, too, several 
hundred mill ion pounds were probably added to the figures from 
funds cleared but not yet repaid for partial a l lotments of sub
scriptions to the Sainsbury share issue. But, making a l l  al low
a nces, the June and July figures do suggest that the monetary 
aggregates, after a short pause helped by official sales of g ilt
edged stocks and by the reversal of 'merry-go-round' operations,1 
began aga in to grow rather faster. 

Sterling lend ing to the private sector was considerably larger in  
the three months to mid-July than in the previous three months 
- some £ 1 ,670 mi l l ion net compared with some £950 mi l l ion. 
This provided a l arge part of the 'supply side' counterpart to the 
i ncrease in  M3. The public sector was not a particularly  large 
borrower from the banking system up to mid-June, much of its 
borrowing requirement being financed by sales of debt to the 
general publ ic. 

Sterling 
Ster l ing came under fa irly heavy pressure towards the end of 
JUly . Earl ier, though not at the centre of the currency storm, it 
was more affected by developments than it had been in February 
and March. Up to about 2 1 st May it not only rose rapid ly against 
the doll ar, it also appreciated against the European bloc. There
after it was generally tending to depreciate, along with the dol lar, 
against other currencies. 

I ts firmness at the start of May rested mainly on attractive 
interest rates and the weakness of the dollar. From 9th May 
onwards, with the dollar under pressure, sterl ing appreciated 
strongly against it, and for a while more rapidly than most other 
important currencies. The dollar rate for sterl i ng was $2·49 at the 
beginning of May. F rom $2· 50 on 9th May it rose to $2· 58 at one 
time on the 21 st. As the rate strengthened some exchange was 
bought to ensure that the s ize of the movement i n  the rate was 
not out of p roportion to the scale of business . At the beginning 
of May, the effective depreciation of sterl ing against other curren
cies s ince the Smithsonian settlement had been nearly 1 1  %. By 
15th May the effective depreciation was about 9%%. 

From 21 st May, sterl i ng eased; when the dol lar again came 
under very heavy pressure at the beginning of June, sterling did 
not appreciate with other leading currencies, although the dollar 
rate for sterling did reach $2·59 - the highest of the period - on 
5th June. Thereafter sterling lagged beh ind the movement in 
European currencies, remain ing around $2·57-2·58 for most of 
the month . This reflected the unfavourable May trade figures and 
the decl i ning attractions of London as short-term interest rates 
there fel l  and rates abroad moved up. The stabil ity relative to the 
dollar masked a further effective depreciation of sterl ing against 
foreign currencies in general ,  which, by the end of June, follow-

1 June Bulletin, pages 139 and 197. 
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ing the deutschemark revaluation, amounted to 1 4% from 
Smithsonian rates. 

I mmediately following the revaluation of the deutschemark, 
sterl i ng was little changed, but in the very unsettled conditions 
which preceded the announcement of further support faci l ities 
for the U.S. dollar, sterl ing fell somewhat against the dollar at a 
time when the dollar itself was weakening rapidly  in other 
centres. The effective depreciation of sterl ing had i ncreased to 
over 1 8% by 6th July.  After the announcement of the i ncrease in 
Federal Reserve swap arrangements there was s ome s l ight 
improvement in ster l ing's pos ition, and in itia l ly  this was rein
forced by the authorities' action to tighten monetary policy on 
1 9th July. However, the consequent increase i n  sterl i ng rates was 
a lmost immediately offset by a further rise i n  euro-dollar rates, 
which was helped by the extremely tight money conditions 
enforced in Western Germany. From 24th July, sterl ing fell 
sharply, to reach a low point of $2·47 at one ti me on the 26th, 
and an effective depreciation of 1 9%%. The rate su bsequently 
recovered after substantial intervention coupled with the further 
rise in U.K. interest rates on the 27th. The dollar  rate at the end 
of the month was $2· 5 1 , and the effective depreciation against 
foreign currencies was a l ittle under 1 8% since the Smithsonian 
settlement. 

Monetary policy 
By the middle of July short-term i nterest rates in London had 
become seriously out of l ine with those in foreign centres. Some 
funds had perhaps begun to leave London and certain ly sterling 
had agai n  begun to depreciate. The effective depreciation against 
other currencies of about 6% s ince the m iddle of May had 
brought an u nwelcome potential addition to costs. 

The fal l  in domestic interest rates also became associated later 
in the period with a tendency for the reserve asset position of 
banks to ease. Since the early spring, their reserve ratios had been 
near the effective min imum; short-term rates had been fal l ing, but 
the growth of the money stock had moderated as substantial 
official sales of gilt-edged stocks were made and as the demand 
for bank credit from the private sector became l ighter (partly 
because of the reversal of the 'merry-go-round') .  By the m iddle of 
July the position looked different. The publ ic sector deficit had 
begun to emerge more strongly, official sales of g ilt-edged stocks 
had virtually  ceased s ince the second week of June, and there was 
a strong p rospect that the banks would become more l iquid. The 
June banking figures had shown a renewed rise in bank lending 
and a faster growth of the money stock. 

I n  a l l  the circumstances, the authorities decided on action to 
tighten the position of the banks and produce firmer short-term 
interest rates more consonant with those abroad. On 1 9th Ju ly, 
the Bank announced a further call for Special Deposits of 1 %  
from a l l  banks (other than banks i n  N orthern I reland) a n d  from 
finance houses with in the scheme, %% to be paid on 6th August 
and %% on 1 5th August, to bring the total of deposits to 4%. At 
the same time, the Bank also changed the arrangements set up in  
July 1 97 1  with the members of the discount market u nder which 
they observed a 50% public sector lend i ng ratio. The ratio was 
now replaced by a l im it of twenty times their cap ital and reserves 



on their hold ings of certa in assets - mainly private sector debt 
(see the note on page 306). The need to observe the previous 
ratio had led to d istortions in the structu re of short-term interest 
rates. Most notably, the demand for Treasury bi l ls  had kept their 
y ields relatively low, and this in  turn had kept down the Bank's
minimum lending rate as determined by the outcome of the 
weekly Treasury bi l l  tender. 

The Bank's actions quickly affected i nterest rates. At the 
tender the next day bids were very much lower, partly because 
the authorities clearly wanted rates to rise and partly because the 
scarcity of bills was of less concern to the market. The authorities 
were content to see the Bank's min imum lending rate rise from 
7%% to 9%, and other interest rates also hardened. Although 
sterl i ng benefited briefly, overseas rates rose further to leave rates 
in London still relatively low, and in the fol lowing week the 
pound came under pressure. At the tender on 27th July, when a 
further sharp rise in rates was widely expected, the m inimu m  
lend ing rate rose t o  11%%. A few days later the big banks raised 
their base rates by 2% to 10%. I nterest rates continued to rise, 
and towards the end of August base rates were raised to 11%. 

Conclusion 

The sharp tightening of monetary policy in the second half of 
Ju ly was occasioned most immediately by the upward trend of 
i nterest rates in foreign centres, but it has to be seen in the broad 
context of the state of the economy, and more especially the 
general balance of payments situation and the course of costs and 
prices, as well as the prospects for internal demand. 

The balance of payments on current account moved into 
heavier deficit in  the first two quarters of the year. The con
t inuing net outflow of capital of a structural or long-term 
character also has to be financed. The reasons for the size of the 
deficit have been the rapid rate of internal expansion up to the 
first quarter of this year; the normal delay between exchange rate 
changes and the full response of the volume of exports and 
imports; and, above all ,  the large worsening in  the terms of trade 
due to the rapid and world-wide rise in commodity prices. These 
factors can be expected to subside or to cease to operate as time 
goes on. The depreciation in  the exchange rate has now put 
B ritish exports in a highly favourable competitive position. 
Provided the country maintains a reasonable rate of internal 
expansion and avoids cost and price increases that undermine the 
new competitive position, the balance of payments on current 
account should p rogressively improve. 

I n  the meantime, there is a need to cover the external position 
in  the intermediate stages. To help meet this requirement, the 
policy of encourag ing borrowing i n  euro-dollars by pub l ic bodies 
was reintroduced in  March. The results have been encourag ing. 

In  the first half-year, despite the deficit on current and struct
ural cap ital account, total reserves rose as a result of publ ic sector 
borrowing in euro-dollars. The deficit was largely offset by an 
inflow of short-term capital, no doubt encouraged by the 
comparatively high interest rates which p revailed in London for 
most of the period. During May and June the position began to 
be undermined by the rise in interest rates in other countries. I n  
a l l ,  relative interest rates may go far to explain why, after floating 
exchange rates were more widely adopted in March, sterl ing 
general ly depreciated much less than the U.S. dollar aga inst other 
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currencies, and tended to strengthen up to m id-May, but then 
effectively depreciated by nearly 10% between 15th May and 
26th July. 

A floating exchange rate for sterling gives protection against 
certa in balance of payments pressures; and the adoption of this 
system necessarily carries with it the acceptance of a degree of 
fluctuation in the rate. But the protection is far from complete, 
notably because of the repercussions on domestic prices of a 
depreciation. I mports of essential raw materials and of manu
factured goods from Japan and Western Europe are l i kely to bear 
the main brunt of the recent depreciation of ster l ing. Especial ly 
under present ci rcumstances, any add ition to the rise in  the cost 
of l iv ing is unwelcome, as is too great an instabi l ity in the 
exchange rate. A floating rate therefore by no means impl ies that 
ba lance of payments considerations can be ignored. It was these 
considerations which prompted the action taken in July to 
strengthen the exchange rate, notably by some official  inter
vention on exchange markets, and by the cal l  for Special 
Deposits, coupled with revised arrangements for cred it  control in 
the d iscount market. As intended, these measures resulted in  a big 
rise in domestic interest rates. The initial change in the Treasury 
bi l l  rate brought a rise of 1%% in minimum lending rate to 9%. 
During the following week this increase was overtaken by a 
further rise in rates abroad, and sterl i ng came u nder pressure. A 
further substantial rise in U.K. rates became appropriate on the 
fo l lowing F riday; and, with interest rates more in l i ne with those 
abroad, the pound stead ied. 

The shift to a tighter monetary policy, though dictated ch iefly 
by external reasons, also appeared appropriate to the domestic 
situation. Last year the money supply, under the influence of 
powerful and partly temporary factors, grew rapidly. There was a 
pause this spring, but there were signs that it might be starting 
again to grow more rapid ly. The figures for June and July 
indicate that this was in large part due to increased bank lend ing 
to the private sector. 

A high rate of expansion in demand was desirable as a first 
stage of industrial recovery. The expansion which occu rred at the 
end of last year and in the first quarter of this year, desp ite some 
doubts about the figures, was, however, faster than could have 
been susta ined for long: if it had continued, its later correction 
would have necess itated harsh adjustments which would have 
done great damage to industrial confidence in the longer term. 
Since the first quarter of the year, there have been clear indications 
that the rate of expansion has been slowing down to a more 
susta inable rate. The need now is to maintain the momentum of 
expansion at a reasonable pace. Within the total ,  there is also 
need for a relative shift of emphasis, to leave room for greater 
investment and for the continued growth of exports that the 
favourable exchange rate should now promote. 

At an earlier stage of economic recovery, a rise in interest rates 
might have risked damaging the recovery of investment demand. 
But, by now, the expansion of investment in industry seems 
fi rmly establ ished; and with the prospect of a continu ing growth 
of exports and of demand at home, this trend should continue. 
The higher interest rates are therefore unl ikely to have great 
impact on investment plans. 

The move to higher interest rates, which the rise in interest 
rates abroad made it impossible to avo id, has necess itated adjust-



ments by financia l institutions and in particular by the bui lding 
societies. A lthough it wi l l  be important to mainta in the flow of 
mortgage finance, it will also be important that the sums available 
for house purchase should not again  so outrun the supply of 
houses as to foster another violent rise in  prices . 

Most industrial countries are suffering from inflati on and have 
found it necessary to tighten monetary policy. But despite these 
understandable pressures, it would c learly not be desirable that 
there should be a continuous escalation of international interest 
rates. 
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Indicators of the pressure of demand 

No s ingle satisfactory measure of the pressure of demand exists, 
but there are a number of economic ind icators that can be used as 
proxies. 

The most commonly used pair are the month l y  series of 
registered unemployment and unfi l led vacancies. Up to the 
mid· 1 960s, the relationship between output on the one hand a nd 
unemployment and vacancies on the other was fair ly stable. The 
latest figures for these series then provided an ind ication of what 
the pressure of demand had been some months earlier. 

H owever, as may be seen from Chart A, in  1 966-67 a nd again 
after 1 970, the movements of the two series gave very d ifferent 
readings of the pressure of demand.1 I n  both 1 966 and 197 1 
unemployment rose rap idly, i nd icating a sharp fal l  in the 
pressure, but the movement suggested by the fal l  in vacancies was 
much less sharp. During 1 972 both began to point to a rapid ly 
ris ing pressure but, up to the present, they have g iven very 
d ifferent ind ications of the level of the p ressure of demand. 
Unemployment, at 2· 5% in August, sti l l  ind icates a low pressure 
by comparison with the peaks of past cycles, when it has fal len to 
half as much. Vacancies, on the other hand, at 328,000 in  
August, were the highest recorded s ince the present series of 
seasonally-adjusted figures began in 1 958. 

Another labour-based ind icator - the amount of overtime 
being worked - is often used as a measure of the pressure of 
demand. Month ly statistics are collected for operatives in  
manufacturing industry, but the interpretation of th is series is 
compl icated by the fact that the length of the standard working 
week has fal len; total hours worked have fal len by less, lead ing to 
a rise in overtime. For s imilar points in two economic cycles 
between which the standard work ing week has fal len,  overtime 
would have to be somewhat h igher now than earlier to imply a 
s imilar pressure of demand; but it is difficult to quantify this 
effect. Chart B shows overtime per operative (to a l low for 
changes in  the number' of people covered by the series) . The 
cyclical nature of the series is clearly evident and, on this 
measure, it would appear that the pressure of demand in 
mid - 1 973, though rising rap idly, was sti l l  not quite as h igh as in  
past cycles. 

There are also output-based ind icators of the pressure of 
demand, of which the Bank's own capital uti l isation i ndex is one. 
A second is derived from the Confederation of British I ndustry's 
regular surveys of its members in which they are asked if they are 
working below a 'satisfactori ly  ful l  rate of operation'; the 
pressure of demand should be c losely related to the percentage 
who say they are not working below 'capacity' on that formula. 
These two series are shown in  Chart C. The Bank's index suggests 
that there is sti l l  some way to go before the pressure of demand is 
as strong as it was in the fourth quarter of 1 964. H owever, the 
way in which th is index is constructed2 means that, wh ile it is 
useful when assess ing changes in capital util isation over relatively 
short periods, it is somewhat less rel iable for comparisons over 
longer periods; its present level may, to some extent, under
estimate the preva il ing pressure on capacity. The C.B . I .  index, on 

1 The charts are drawn so that an upward sloping line represents a rising pressure of 

demand; the line for unemployment is therefore inverted. 

2 The index was described in the December 1971 Bulletin, page 490. 



Chart A 

Unemployment and vacancies 

Seasonally adjusted 

1959 1961 ·1963 

8 Excluding school-leavers and adult students_ 

b Adult vacancies. 

the other hand, is a subjective measure, and the relationship 
between a 'satisfactorily ful l  rate' and work ing at fu l l  capacity 
may not always be stable; with this qual ification, it shows that 
the country is a l ready very close to the demand pressures 
experienced in 1 964. 

A third output-related indicator is sometimes derived by 
comparing the actual rate of growth of output with the estimated 
max imum rate at which the economy could grow without 
increasing the pressure on scarce resources. This, however, 
provides no ind ication of how close current output is to ful l  
capacity, nor  can  the  max imum rate of  growth be  measured 
except as a long-run average. Apart from changes in the s ize of 
the labour force, changes in productive potential depend on  
changes in  technology, in  capital equipment, and in  the 
productivity of labour. These cannot be presumed to change con
tinuously at un iform rates in the short run; estimates of short-run 
changes i n  the pressure of demand cannot therefore be rel iably 
derived in this way. 
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Chart B 

Average weekly overtime per operative i n  manufacturing industry 8 

Logarithmic scale 
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1959 1961 1963 

a Based on the 1970 Census of Employment. 

Chart C 
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Unit values of U.K. imports 

I ncrease per cent 

Wool - merino 
crossbred 

lead 
Cocoa 
Rubber 
Maize 
Bacon and ham 
Beef and veal 
Wheat 
Copper 

June 1972 - June 1973 
160 
120 

80 
65 
65 
60 
60 
55 
45 
45 

Source: Overseas Trade Statistics of the United Kingdom. 

Commodity prices June 1972-June 1973 

During the year to end·June 1 973, primary commodity p rices 
i ncreased more sharply than at any time s ince the Korean War in  
1 950-51 .  The dominant influence on  the prices of industrial 
materials was the increase in world activity, sometimes aggravated 
by supply p roblems. As wel l ,  in a period of rapid world-wide 
inflation and unsettled exchange rates, buyers wi l l  no doubt have 
added to their holdings of some commodities, so increasing 
demand. N early all agricul tural products were also affected by 
bad weather. The fall i n  the value of sterl ing during the twelve 
months increased sterling prices somewhat further. 

The accompanying table shows the rises which took p lace 
during the twelve months in the average prices paid by U.K. 
importers for some of the main commodities, and it i l lustrates the 
extent and variety of these changes. ( Because the figures are 
calculated from the trade accounts, which i nclude purchases on 
long-term contracts, they genera l ly  show less steep rises than free 
market prices.) 

Wool was the first commodity to rise rapidly. After several 
years of depressed conditions, during which flocks were reduced 
and sheep farmers switched to other activities, the s ituation 
changed i n  1 972. H eavy Japanese buy ing was fo llowed by 
general ly stronger demand, and stocks in the p roduci ng countries 
were soon exhausted. Prices responded sharply from August 1 972 
onwards and reached a peak in  March this year. By  that time, 
quotations for merino wool in  sterl ing terms were nearly four and 
a half times what they had been a year earlier. A lthough sti l l  
remaining h igh, prices have s ince eased . 

Suppl ies of gra ins were short throughout the period. A com
bination of poor harvests last year, particularly in the U.S.S . R .  
and Eastern Europe, a n d  o f  increasing demand from Japan, 
China, I ndia, and elsewhere, drew heav i ly on world stocks. The 
grain situat ion wi l l  be critical for some time, even though the 
prospects for this autumn's harvests are genera l ly  encouraging. 

Protei n  feedstuffs, an essential element in  the i ntensive p roduc
tion of meat, poultry and eggs, were a lso scarce, and their p rices 
more than doubled. The absence of Peruvian fishmeal from world 
markets was a big i nfluence from September onward, and demand 
switched to the a l ready depleted stocks of vegetable proteins, 
particularly soyabean meal .  At the end of the period , the s itua
tion was made worse by restrictions on exports of vegetable 
proteins imposed by the United States and Canadian Govern
ments. 

Cocoa prices increased sharply from mid- February this year 
when it became apparent that the rise in consumption which took 
p lace throughout 1 972 had outrun production, and that droughts 
in B razil and West Africa would reduce the 1 972/73 crop and 
delay that for 1 973/74. 

Copper prices d id not rise in the second half of last year 
because the market held large stocks which d id not begin to run 
off until January. Thereafter the rise was very steep, apart from a 
lul l  in early May. The s ituation deteriorated considerably in June 
when major producers in  Canada, Chi le, and Zambia found them
selves unable to meet all their commitments to del iver copper 
during the fo l lowing three months. 

World prices of primary products (excluding mineral o i l ) ,  when 
weighted accord ing to their s ignificance in  U.K. imports, rose by 
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Copper: £ and 0 M prices 
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about 37% in ster l ing terms in the year to the end of June. The 
effect on the import b i l l  is mitigated by the tendency for demand 
to be curtai led at the h ighest prices and by purchases on long· 
term contracts. Nevertheless, the longer world prices remain h igh, 
the more domestic costs and prices wil l  be affected . 

I ncreasing ly, this seems to be the p rospect for i ndustrial  
materials. Suppl ies of both natural raw materials and their sub· 
stitutes are short, and demand remains strong; and the possibi l  ity 
of further rises cannot be excluded. Moreover, the rise in sterling 
prices is greater than the underly ing rise in  world prices because it 
incorporates the fall in the exchange value of sterl ing. The chart 
alongside i l lustrates, for example, how, for the buyer i n  Western 
Germany, the deutschemark equivalent of the London Metal 
E xchange p rice of copper has risen more s lowly than the sterl i ng 
price. I n foodstuffs the outlook is even l ess clear. M uch depends 
on this year's harvests; and, although the prospects seem 
encourag ing, a firm assessment wi l l  not be possible u nti l later in 
the autu mn. I n any event, a series of good harvests is required if 
world stocks are to be replenished ,  the continuity of supplies 
assured, and prices steadied. 

Thus the economic causes underly ing the rise in  commodity 
prices which took place during last year are largely sti l l  p resent. 
Widely d ivergent views about the prospective balance of supply 
and demand are now held in  almost all the markets for major 
commodities. With continuing uncertainties in  the currency 
markets and weakness in equity markets, commodities h ave 
attracted speculative dea l ing on a scale that has led to u nusually 
large fluctuations in  prices . 



Financial developments during May to July 

This part of the Commentary covers, in more detail than in the 
main part, the financial developments during May to July. It deals 
first with international currency markets; and the gold market 

(page 287). It then discusses central government finance, and the 

banks and discount houses (pages 287 and 288). There follow 

sections on the course of short-term interest rates (page 289), the 

bill market (page 290), the gilt-edged market (page 291), govern

ment lending rates (page 29 1), and the equity and debenture 

markets (page 292). Two final sections discuss the finance houses 

(page 292) and the building societies (page 293). 

International currency markets 
The interval of comparative calm s ince the exchange markets had 
reopened in the midd le of March ended abruptly early in M ay;  
and  the  period to  the  end of Ju ly  was dom inated by further 
international currency d isturbances. This was primarily because 
of a sharp break of confidence in the U .S.  dollar as the repercus
sions of the Watergate affair spread wider at a time when the U.S, 
authorities seemed reluctant to support the dol lar and when the 
dollar. after a long period of stabi l ity. had been devalued twice 
with in fourteen months. 

Effective changes in exchange rates B 
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During the period, sterling and the U.S. dollar deteriorated against other important currencies, while the 

deutschemark in particular gained ground. 

a The effective change in each exchange rate from the given base date is calculated by estimating the effects on each country's visible trade 
balance of the actual changes in the main exchange rates since the base date. The effective change in each case is simply equ ivalent to an 
estimate of the unilateral change which would have produced the same effect. A number of arbitrary assumptions about the responsive
ness of trade flows to price changes have to be made, so there can be no definitive estimates of effective changes. However, in practice, 
alternative estimates do not differ a great deal. The figures are given in Table 29 in the statistical annex. 
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I n the f i rst few days of May the dol lar began to ease in many 
centres. It weakened sharply from the 9th mainly because of 
developments in  the Senate's Watergate investigation, and pressure 
increased i n  the second half of the month. There was some 
temporary improvement towards the end of the month after the 
announcement of the U.S. trade surplus in Apr i l  and further 
increases in the main U .S. banks' pr ime rates, but the dollar again 
came under very heavy pressure at the beginning of June. In 
terms of the main Continental currencies, i t  fell by 4% i n  the f irst 
week of the month and, a lthough there were occasional spells of 
profit taking by those with bear pos itions,  it conti nued to be 
heav i ly sold . The Admin istration's price control measures 
announced i n  the middle of June d id not check the decl i ne, and 
the dollar continued to weaken despite further i ncreases in U .S. 
interest rates. Towards the end of the month , extremely tight 
money in  Western Ger many attracted a strong flow of funds. The 
deutschemark rose rap idly, pul l i ng the other currencies in  the 
E.E.C. narrower marg ins scheme with it. After substa ntial inter
vention to keep the 'snake' with in  its 2y..% l im its, the mark was 
revalued by 5'h% on 29th June. Markets were very unsettled after 
the revaluation, and in nervous trad ing the dollar weakened 
further, fa l l i ng on 6th July to new low points in ma ny centres. 
Over the week·end of 7th/8th July, increased support fac il ities 
for the dollar were arranged at the month ly meeting of central 
bank governors at the Bank for I nter national Settlements in 
Basle, and before markets reopened on the Monday a statement 
was issued that the necessary techn ical arrangements ex isted for 
i ntervention to mainta in  orderly markets. This statement, which 
was fol lowed by an announcement by the Federal Reserve that 
reciprocal swap arrangements with other central banks had been 
i ncreased from $11 ,730 m i l l ion to $17,980 mi l l ion, had a calming 
effect on the markets. Helped by intervention by both the 
Federa l Reserve and the Deutsche Bundesbank, the dol lar made a 
partial recovery. 

On the Continent most of the main currencies appreciated 
sharply aga inst the dol lar. At the beginning of May the currencies 
participat ing i n  the Community band had been close to the 
central rates establ ished against the U.S. dol lar in February - the 
Dutch gu i lder at the bottom of the 'snake', about 1 % below its 
central rate, and the Swed ish krona at the top, 1 %  above its 
central rate. During May, only a l i ttle i ntervention was requi red 
from time to time to mainta in  the ba nd within its 2y..% l imits. 
However, from the beg inn ing of June, as the deutschemark 
moved to the top of the 'snake', the amounts of support 
increased very substantia l ly ;  and by far the largest amount s ince 
the fixed dol lar support points had been abandoned in March was 
required on 28th June, i mmediately before the deutschemark 
revaluation. Subsequently, the Austr ian sch i l l ing was a lso 
revalued, by 4·8%, and Belgium and France tightened monetary 
pol icy to reduce inflationary pressu res. But West German 
monetary pol icy was also kept extremely tight, and the mark was 
soon back at the top of the 'snake'. At the end of Ju Iy its dol lar 
rate was nearly 39% over its Smithsonian central rate. By then, 
most of the other participating currencies were in  the lower half 
of the 'snake', with the N orwegian krone at the botto m .  

Other important currencies, with the exception of the Swiss 
franc, wh ich moved from a premium of 18'h% over its central rate 
aga i nst the dol lar at the beginning of May to one of 35'h% by the 
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end of July, d id not appreciate against the dollar to the same 
extent as those participating in the 'snake'. The Canadian dol lar 
was l i ttle changed, around par. The l i ra improved from 2% to '12% 
below its central rate, assisted by an announcement of new 
support facilit ies and by sizable sales of dollars by the I tal ian 
authorities. Sterl ing (d iscussed on page 275) appreciated by about 
1 %  against the dollar. And in Tokyo the dollar was firm, the 
Japanese authorities sel l i ng substantial amounts of dol l ars to 
mainta in  the yen about 16% above its central rate. 

The result of a l l  these changes was that, although the dollar 
depreciated sharply against the currencies in  the E.E.C. scheme, 
its effective depreciation against other currencies as a whole was 
more modest because of the importance in U.S. trade of Canada 
and Japan, countries whose dollar exchange rates changed very 
l ittle. I n al l  during May to July its depreciation amounted to 
about 7%. 

The gold market 
The London gold market was very active during the period, 
mainly because of the disturbed state of the currency markets. 
Sharp fluctuations in the price tended to reflect changes in 
sentiment about the U .S. dol lar, and the price passed a series of 
new records at the fixings, rising by U.S. $25 per fine ounce over 
the period as a whole. Rumours of central bank sales occas ional ly  
set the price back. I nvestment buying aga in became an important 
feature of the market, and this,  on top of normal industrial 
demand and occas ional bursts of short-term speculative buying, 
was more than sufficient to absorb normal production and 
Russ ian sales. 

The price had been steady around $90-91 in Apr i l .  It started 
to rise once more on 8th May and reached $1 1 1  on the 1 6th. 
Thereafter the market was steadier for a while, but the price 
resumed its upward path before the end of the month. The dollar 
continued to weaken in  the wake of the conti nuing Watergate 
affair, and a new record price of $ 1 27 was reached at the morning 
fixing on 5th June. Although the price then fel l  back in  a few 
days to $ 1 15 ,  buyers were soon forthcoming at the lower price_ 
On 6th July, with the dol lar at a new low point, the gold price 
once again reached $ 1 27, though once again it soon fe l l  back. 
After further fluctuations, it ended the period around $ 1 16.  

Central government finance 

I n  the June quarter the Government had an overall borrowing 
requirement of some £825 mi l l ion , considerably less than 
expected at the time of the Budget. Much of the shortfall was 
attributable to a large amount of euro-dol lar borrowing by some 
nationa l ised industries and local authorities, most of which 
probably replaced borrowing from the Government, and which 
the Government sti l l  had to finance domestical ly  (see be low ) .1 
Another part of the shortfall is explained by claims for repay
ment of value added tax being smal ler than expected. Meanwhi le, 
as foreseen ,  the changeover to value added tax is producing a 
once-for-al l  reduction in tax revenue, partly in the June quarter 
and mostly in the September one; the Chancel lor in his Budget 
speech estimated the total to be about £800 mill ion. 

1 T h e  effects o f  t h i s  euro-dollar borrowi ng i n  t h e  statistics were described on page 136 
of the June Bulletin . 
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The government needed to borrow heavily at home 

in the June quarter, 

The sterl i ng cost of external transactions was some £350 
mi l l ion in the June quarter, largely to finance the surrender to the 
officia l  reserves of the dol lars borrowed by the publ ic  sector 
bodies. Adding this to the borrowing requi rement of £825 mi l l ion 
meant that the Government had to borrow nearly £1 ,200 mi l l ion 
from domestic sources. The general publ ic provided over £700 
mil l ion, largely through unusual ly heavy purchases of g i lt-edged 
stock amounting to nearly £500 mi l l ion,  and partly by holding 
more notes. Despite the Budget measures, national savings did not 
bring in very much, doubtless often proving less attractive than 
g i lt-edged stocks or bui lding society deposits. The use of the new 
tax deposit accounts, announced in the Budget and available from 
1 st Apri l ,  was so far l i mited - to some extent, no doubt, because 
of unfamil iarity with a new i nstrument where the yield is not 
necessari ly  known but has to be calculated from a formula. In the 
end, the banks were left to provide some £450 mi l l ion,  and, most 
notably, they bought over £350 mi l l ion of g i lt-edged stocks. 

Banks and discount houses 
The banks' balance sheets continued to grow in the three months 
to mid-July. Some special influences affected the July figures, 
includ ing, as mentioned on page 275, half-yearly i nterest pay
ments, quarterly charges, and the Sainsbury share issue. The 
private sector's holdings of sterl ing bank deposits rose sub
stantia"y, while its holdings of foreign currencies grew only 
s l ightly. But the euro-do"ar market as a whole was very active, 
and overseas holdings of foreign currency deposits i ncreased sub
stantia"y. Overseas ster l ing deposits increased too, even though 
sterl ing was general ly weak for much of the period . 

On the other side of the accounts, lending to the private sector 
increased more sharply again in June and July. The Budget 
measures to reduce the attractiveness to some holders of sterling 
certif icates of deposit, and the banks' adjustment of base rates 
had been successful in reduci ng arbitrage operations/ and the 
course of bank lending reflected this : sharp fal ls in the amount of 
new lending in March and April were fol lowed in the next three 
months by a return to what may have been an underlying upward 
trend throughout the half-year. The banks continued to buy gi lt
edged stocks in May and June as they rebui lt their holdings from 
March's exceptionally small tota l .  

Looking a t  both sides o f  the accounts, the banks' el igible 
l iabi l ities rose by £1 ,860 mi l l ion between April and July, and 
their reserve assets rose by £ 1 80 mi l l ion. Their combined reserve 
assets ratio consequently fel l  from 1 4·4% in mid-Apri l  to 1 4·0% 
in mid-July. However, and in part against the risk that the 
banks' position would become sign ificantly easier, a cal l for 
another 1 % of Special Deposits was made on 1 9th July to be 
lodged in two equal instalments on 6th and 1 5th August. 

The discount houses bought about another £60 mi l l ion of g i lt
edged stocks over May and June, but sold a s imi lar amount in the 
month to mid-July. The houses' combi ned public sector lending 
ratio fel l  from 56·0% i n  April to 53·0% in May, rose to 54· 1 %  in  
June, and then fel l  once more to 5 1 ·4% in  July. The obl igation to 
observe a public sector lending ratio was abol ished under the 
revised arrangemoots announced on 1 9th Ju Iy, and the houses no 
longer needed to compete so strongly for Treasury bi l ls  and other 

1 See June Bulletin. pages 1 39 and 1 97. 
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publ ic sector debt. A note on the new arrangements appears on 
page 306. 

Short-term interest rates 

I nterest rates in most overseas centres rose strongly during May to 
July as a result of widespread attempts to tighten monetary 
policy and contain inflationary pressures. By contrast, rates in  
L ondon declined fairly steadily and did not follow the pattern 
elsewhere until late in July. This reduced the attraction of 
London for the investment of short-term funds for most of the 
period. 

Among changes in continental Europe, the West German  d is
count rate was raised by 1 %  to 6% at the beginning of May, as the 
authorities tightened credit; and further measures were reinforced 
at the beginn ing of June by another 1% increase. I n  F rance, as 
part of an anti-inflationary package introduced on 5th July,  bank 
rate was increased by 1 % to 8%%. I n both Belgiu m and the 
Netherlands, bank rate was increased in  stages to 6%. 

I n the Un ited States also, tighter monetary policy produced 
rapid rises in interest rates. The l im itation on the interest payable 
on deposits ( R egulation Q) was further relaxed in May; reselVe 
requirements were i ncreased during the three months; a nd 
Federal ReselVe rediscount rates, which had already been raised 
several times during 1 973, were i ncreased another three times, to 
bring them to 7%, thei r  highest for over fifty years. The main 
U .S.  banks i ncreased their prime rates on several occasions in an 
endeavour to keep up with the rise in  the market, and by the end 
of July had raised them to 8%%. These increases were accom
panied by a sharp rise in euro-dollar rates, which went up by 
some 3% over the period, to reach 1 1  %%. 

By contrast, interest rates in  London, which had reached a 
peak in March, continued to decline for much of the period, and 
throughout the latter half of June and the first half of July they 
became increasingly out of l ine with those available in other 
centres. F rom the end of April until the authorities acted on 19th 
July, yields on 91 -day Treasury bills fell by about %% to just 
under 7%. At the same time, three-month inter-bank rates, after a 
small rise early in May, fell by over 1 %% to 8% early in July. The 
banks' base rates were generally lowered towards the end of May 
by %% to 8%%, and by a further %% towards the end of June. 
M oney rates bega n to rise again after the authorities had signalled 
their concern after the tender on 6th July; and later, as a result of 
the measures taken on 1 9th Ju Iy (described on page 276) ,  there 
was a very sharp rise in rates. At the end of July, Treasury b ill 
y ields were about 1 1 % and the inter-bank rate was 1 1 %%; and 
early i n  August the main banks raised their base rates from 8% to 
1 0%. 

For most of the period the cost of forward cover for sterl ing 
narrowed, the discount on three-month money fall ing from 2Y..% 
per annum to %% on 24th July. However, as sterl ing came under 
pressure in  the following couple of days, forward margins 
widened very sharply as operators sought to roll on their short 
sterl ing positions. The discount on three-month sterl ing i ncreased 
to as much as 4Y..%, before ending the month at 3'1s%. The large 
rise in euro-dollar rates, which more than offset the rise in sterl ing 
interest rates, coupled with the increase in the cost of forward 
cover, meant that covered interest differentials moved very 
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sharply against sterl i ng. Thus the d iscount on the covered com
parison between three·month inter·bank money and euro·dol lars 
rose from 1 %  at the beginning of May to 4% towards the end of 
July, ending the period around 3%. Similarly, as even uncovered 
yields on U.K. Treasury bi l ls fell below those for U .S. Treasury 
bi l ls, the covered comparison in this area was also unfavourable to 
sterl ing. 

The bill market 

Throughout May and during the first ten days of June conditions 
were extremely tight in  the money market, main ly  as a result of 
heavy official sales of gi lt·edged stock. The Bank gave help on 
every day except one. They lent funds on at least two and some
times on four days during each of the six weeks, general ly for 
terms of seven days but on some occasions for two days or over
night; and they gave substantial help also by purchases of 
Treasury, local authority, and el igible bank bi l ls .  

As a result of a change i n  sentiment in  the gi lt·edged market 
(d iscussed below), and with heavy disbursements on government 
account, conditions eased from 1 2th June, and the Bank sold 
Treasury bi l ls to mop up surplus funds on four consecutive days. 
Thereafter conditions were generally fai rly quiet until  near the 
end of Ju ly. 

Because the Government were rais ing large sums in  the gi lt
edged market, the amount of Treasury bi l ls on offer was l i mited 
to £60 mil l  ion at the first three tenders in May. Bi l ls  were very 
scarce - the amount outstanding in the market on 9th May was 
under £300 mi l l ion - and they were in keen demand to help 
maintain reserve ratios and publ ic sector lend ing ratios. As a 
result of the competition for bi l ls, the average rate of discount at 
the tenders fel l  steadily, and the Bank's min imum lending rate 
was consequently reduced from 8%% to 8% fol lowing the tender 
on 1 1th May and to 7'%% a week later. At the tender on 25th 
May, only £50 mi l l ion of the £ 1 00 mi l l ion bi l ls on offer were 
al lotted; this was fol lowed by three tenders where the offerings 
were again £60 mi l l ion .  Competition for b i l ls continued and the 
average rate of d iscount fel l  further. With heavy government dis
bursements to be met, £150 mi l l ion bi l ls were offered and 
al lotted on 22nd June and £80 mi l l ion on 29th June; but, despite 
these larger offerings, the market's appetite for bi l ls remained 
strong. The average rate of d iscount continued to decl ine, and the 
minimum lending rate fel l  to 7Y2% after the tender on 22nd June. 

Throughout May and June, the authorities were generally 
passive toward the decl ine in  interest rates, and the Bank's own 
deal ing rate was regularly lowered in l ine with the fal l  in the 
average tender rate. However, after the tender on 6th July, once 
again offering only £60 mi l l ion,  the Bank's dea l ing rate was kept 
unchanged despite a further decl ine in the average tender rate, 
because the possibi l ity of any further fal l  in the minimum lending 
rate was unwelcome. The market acted on this signal, and on 
1 3th July lowered their bids a l ittle, even though the amount on 
offer was yet again only £60 mil l ion.  

By now it was clear that a rise i n  at least short-term i nterest 
rates was needed; and, as described earl ier, on 1 9th July a further 
cal l  for Special  Depos its was announced. At the same time new 
arrangements of credit control were instituted for the d iscount 
market; these reduced the pressure on the houses to compete for 
Treasury bi l ls .  Consequently, at the tender on the 20th, when as 
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much as £ 1 80 mi l l ion was offered , bids were lowered very 
sharply.  The average discount rate rose by nearly 1 %% to 8%%, 
sufficient to l ift the Bank's minimum lending rate from 7%% to 
9%, where it had been at the beginning of the year. Even so, the 
rise would have been greater had the authorities not taken up  
through the  tender some of  the b i l l s  on offer. At the fol lowing 
week's tender, with interest rates abroad sti l l  rising and the pound 
under pressure, the authorities were content to see an even 
sharper rise in the average rate of d iscount for the £1 50 mi l l ion 
b i l l s  on offer - to over 1 01.%. As a consequence, the Bank's 
minimum lending rate rose to a record 1 1 %%. With substantial 
foreign exchange settlements to be met, the money market was 
very short of funds at the beginning of the fol lowing week, and 
the Bank were able to make the new mini mum lending rate 
effective by enforcing overnight borrowing on three consecutive 
days. As a resu lt, i nter-bank rates rose to a level which more than 
matched those prevai l ing in the euro-dol lar market. 

The gilt-edged market 
During May and the fi rst ten days of June, the gilt-edged market 
remained genera l ly  firm, and at various times the short, medium 
and long-dated tap stocks a l l  came i nto demand. On 2nd May, the 
short tap stock, 9% Treasury Stock 1 978, was effectively 
exhausted, although the issue, of £600 mi l l ion, had taken place as 
recently as 23rd March.  Its replacement by £450 mi l l ion 8% 
Treasury Stock 1 975, offered at £99· 75 per £ 1 00 nominal, was 
announced the same day. Of the two new stocks announced i n  
the Budget, 9 %  Treasury Convertible Stock 1 980 sold well to the 
institutions and 3% Treasury Stock 1 979 began to appeal to the 
private investor for whom it was designed. Towards the midd le of 
June, however, the market weakened markedly, and official sales 
virtual ly ceased. Overseas interest rates were rising and the pound 
was doing less wel l ;  and further fal ls in  domestic rates were hard ly 
to be expected. The change in mood was encouraged by the 
announcement on 1 3th June of the unfavourable overseas trade 
figures for May. In the nine weeks of a strong market after the 
m iners' vote o n  4th Apri l  against strike action, net official sales of 
stock had amounted to nearly £940 mi l l ion.  

In the whole of the June quarter, the authorities on balance 
sold al most £950 mi l l ion .  Net sales of short and medium-dated 
stocks were heaviest. Stocks with between one and five years to 
maturity accounted for about £600 mil l ion, those with between 
five and fifteen years to maturity for nearly £400 mi l l ion, and 
stocks with over fifteen years to run for around £ 1 00 mi l l ion. On 
the other side of the account, on 1 st Apri l three stocks matured 
of which some £1 50 mi l l ion was left to be redeemed from the 
market. 

I n  July, the market continued to weaken. Prices fel l  sharply 
after the authorities tightened monetary pol  icy on the 1 9th, and 
nominal  y ields became much h igher. At the end of July undated 
stocks were yield ing over 1 1  %, nearly 1 % h igher than at the end 
of Apri l ,  and h igh-coupon stocks of a l l  maturities were yield ing 
over 1 0%. 

Government lending rates 
On 1 9th July, the Treasury announced that from the 28th of the 
month interest charged on loans from the National Loans Fund 
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and Publ ic Works Loan Board was to be calcul ated by reference 
to the Bank's new t ime yield curve for government stocks. The 
new curve was introduced in an article in the Bulletin last 
December and further modification is described in another article 
on page 3 1 5. The Treasury regard the new method of calculation 
as more accurately reflecti ng their obl igation under the National 
Loans Act 1 968 to charge interest sufficient to cover the cost of 
equivalent government borrowing in  the market. The effect of the 
change has genera l ly  been to raise rates a l i ttle above what wou ld 
have been charged under the previous system. Local authorities 
typical ly borrow for around ten years, and the adjustment in that 
region has been about Y>%. 

Equity and debenture markets 
Turnover in the equity market remained smal l during May to 
July. After thei r s low recovery in March and Apri l ,  prices fel l  
sharply in  early May, and  by 1 1 th the F.T.-Actuaries industrial 
(500) share price index had fallen to 1 84, from 1 94 at the end of 
Apri l . Thereafter, unti l early June, prices aga in  recovered , helped 
among other influences by better trade figures and good results 
for I .C . I .; and the index reached 202 on 8th June, its h ighest 
since January. From then until the end of Ju ly, prices were 
general ly  tending to drift downward, and the index at the end of 
the period stood at 1 83.  

The number of new equ ity issues remained smal l ,  but the 
amount of cash raised was bigger because of the flotation in  May 
of Rolls· Royce Motors Holdings Limited for £32 m il l ion, one of 
the largest sums ever raised at one time in the equity market. I n  
total ,  equity issues in  the three months raised some £75 mi l l ion 
of new money, compared with £40 mi l l ion in the previous three, 
but with £300 mi l l ion in the same months a year earl ier. 
(Another big issue, heavi ly oversubscribed, for £1 5 mi l l ion of J. 
Sainsbury Limited, in  July, raised no new money for the com
pany itself and is excluded from the statistics. )  

Turnover in  the debenture market fel l  away in  May and 
remained low for the rest of the period. Prices in  fact rose a l ittle 
in  May, but fell sharply at the beginning of June and general ly 
continued to edge downward unti l  towards the end of July, when 
they suffered a very sharp fall after monetary policy was 
tightened. At the end of the month yields on fi rst-class high
coupon debentures were about 1 1  %%, over %% more than at the 
end of Apri l .  Only about £20 mi l l ion was raised by companies on 

fixed interest stocks in the three months. 
Net sales of unit trust units during May to July amounted to 

£58 mi l l ion,  about £6 mi l l ion less than in  the previous three 
months. 

Finance houses 
After growing very strongly during the first quarter, the finance 
houses' h ire purchase and other instalment credit bus iness grew 
more moderately in the second quarter. These movements 
broadly fol lowed the course of personal consumption. The tota l 
rise in instalment debt outstanding in the second quarter, after 
seasonal adjustment, was just over £50 mil l ion, compared with 
the record increase of more than £ 1 30 mi l l ion in the previous 
quarter. 
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The combined reserve ratio of  the ten houses observing a 
minimum ratio of 1 0% rose from 1 0· 5% at m id·April to 1 0·8% at 
mid·June, but then fell back to 1 0· 5% at mid·July. These houses 
were subject to the further call for Special Deposits of 1 % of 
el igible l iabi l ities which was announced on 1 9th July. 

A typical rate of i nterest offered by finance houses on three
month deposits fell only sl ightly from 9%% d uring May. By the 
end of June, however, rates had fallen substantia l ly to around 8%, 
this being in l i ne with the movement of other short-term rates. 
During July, rates steadied, and then rose after the tightening of 
monetary pol icy on the 1 9th. At the end of the month , the 
three-month rate was nearly 1 1  %%. The Finance Houses Associa
tion's base rate, calcu lated monthly from the average three-month 
i nter-bank rate during the previous eight weeks, fel l by a ful l  1 % 
to 9%% on 1 st June, remained u nchanged on 1 st July, and fel l  by 
a further %% on 1 st August. 

Building societies 
During May to July, the bui lding societies were more comfortable 
than in the previous period. On 1 st May, the Bui lding Societies 
Association's recommended share rate went up to a record 6· 75%, 
equivalent to 9·64% grossed up at the basic rate of tax .  The 
societies' position was further aided by a general easing in com
petitive interest rates, and by the fai lure of national savings to 
respond as wel l  as the societies might have been expecting to the 
improvements in terms announced in the Budget. As a result, 
there was a record i nflow of funds to the societies in the three 
months to the end of July, and net receipts, at £820 mi l l ion after 
seasonal adjustment, were 50% greater than in the previous three 
months. 

The net increase in mortgage advances, on the other hand, was 
some 30% less than in the previous period; and the societies' 
combined l iquidity ratio, al lowing for seasonal adjustment, rose 
from 1 4·6% at the end of April to 1 & 4% at the end of July. 
Lending fel l  largely because of the sharp reduction i n  new com
mitments which had occurred between January and April when 
the flow of funds to the societies was at its l owest. From May 
onwards the societies again became keener to take on new com
mitments, but at a rate wel l  below that in January and much of 
1 972. The more cautious behaviour of the societies s ince the new 
year coincided with and probably contributed to a significant 
change in at least one aspect of the housing market - the rate of 
growth of house prices - which, according to the Nationwide 
Bui ld ing Society's i ndex, showed a marked and welcome 
deceleration in the second quarter. 

The recommended mortgage rate remained unchanged at 9· 5% 
u ntil the middle of August. The imminent end ing of the three
month bridging grant which the Government had made to help 
borrowers/ led the Build ing Societies Association to reconsider 
the existing share and mortgage rates on 1 3th July. At that meet
ing, they decided to leave the recommended mortgage rate at 
9· 5% but to reduce the share rate to 6·4% from 1 st September. 
The continuing i nflow of funds and the need to help the Govern
ment's incomes pol icy were doubtless the two main i nfluences 
that decided them against a rise in the mortgage rate. However, 
the strong rise in other interest rates which developed after the 

1 June Bulletin. page 146. 
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authorities tightened monetary policy on 1 9th July, led the 
association to reconsider their rates once more on 1 4th August, 
and they then decided to leave the share rate at 6· 75% after a l l ,  
and to raise the mortgage rate to 1 0%. 

The Government have not been concerned solely with the 
short-term problems of a possible rise in the mortgage rate_ In the 
period u nder review, a number of informal discussions on longer
term problems took place between the Department of the 
Envi ronment and the Bui lding Societies Association. I n  initiating 
these, the Government were anxious to see what could be done to 
help first-time house-buyers, who have been seriously affected by 
rapidly rising prices in the last two years. They also wished to 
explore whether the societies cou ld obta in  a steadier inflow of 
funds; this would help prevent the alternating mortgage 'gluts' 
and 'famines' which have been one influence behind both the 
very large cyclical swings in private housebu i lding in the last 
twenty years and the recent explosive rise in house prices. 
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